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FOULLY MURDERED | HONEST MEN, READ THIS____  ^ marine department, is now in New riding, to the gold commissioner and to !
^ti=^==:== - . ’T" Westminster making preparations for a j the chief commissioner of lands and |

a News. very necessary rearrangement of the | works,
I KiOV llivicii i t || lights at the mouth of the Fraser. It is Reports are current of Indian depreda-
II. ________________ HH hoped that his visit may redress a verx tions. It is stated that a gang of In-

: long standing grievance of master mar- drans are camped near the Halfway 
vim NON 1 iners, fishermen and others navigating House and are slaughtering deer and
^ ‘ T ,. , the shoal encumbered estuary of the cariboo in a shameless manner. They

a XV. Vo well, of the Indian ae- prager_ remove the skins and heads, for which
and Mr. A, Irwin, Indian ----- they find a ready sale, and let the meat

V‘utUUfnr Yale district, have been in | GRAND FORKS. go to waste. They brought the skins of
S ^dnCof8ithe litithhe Cd £i: A,rangements are being made to what^hey^dVwiTh ^ ^

the preserve. Louis Jim, the pre- > start a second stage line between here replied that they left it in the moun
tin' ‘‘...unbent, was provisionally eleit- and Marcus. _____ tains, as they had more meat than they
sent i , ,, j)Ut has not given satisfac- NELSON could use. This is only one of many
ed ***’ fhe authorities, and now that the ' similar offences that have been commit-
tio» to 1 th 0f the Indians has been No trace of the body of the late ted lately. Such work is strictly against 
ü°tinfe » increased by the return of a Charles Burritt, who was drowned last the law of the province. The Indians
n»1?*® if giwashes who were absent at ; Monday week, Has yet been made. Bur- are aiso violating the law by spearing rm,, fitpampr Centennial arrived at
BU“ me the vote was taken, it is ritt’s fhther arrived from Vancouver last trout and selling them. It is said that the outer wharf late last night after
,te t probable that Louis Jim’s elec- Wednesday, and has been out with the the indians hail from the Colville re- a 0uick ualsaaV from Dvea Skogwayrs. jsta-s : ms «s .twss yt«T£|r*®tractable Indian up his late son’s business. The flag bad KASLO. murder on the Stikine trail The news

the othce. ______ t,L,n at half-mast on the fire hall for , . _ . . .. was brought to Wrangel by George Mbe,
r>n<a«T AND the last week in memory of Burritt who There is a general protest against the 0f Vancouver, and S. A. Longstrath,
ROSSLAi . I loved member of the fire brigade, fact of West Kootenay having been pro- who, while on their way down the trail

special meeting of the Trades and ‘ . ......... vided with but one additional member m on April 5th, discovered the two - victims
Council to consider the revised NANAIMO. ' the provincial législature under the new lying with their gkulls split by an axe,

introduced into the provincial scheme of redistribution. Three addi- crevasse in the iee the bodies be-
nv Mr. Kellie, the bill was Mr. Hénrÿ Parish, for many years a tional members were confidently expect- . frozen solid ’

legislature •’pndorsed with an amend- 1 resident of Newcastle townsite, has ed, and two at the very least. 5.
i,iiaium°ub • sect;on 2 of section 10 by died at the Nanaimo hospital after a A public meeting was held last Satur- tK0n„,en5'}J£y be,- g tJïlen,be*aJer*
ment to sab . rated towns and vil- i lingering illness. The deceased was day night to take steps for Kaslo s an- the JU tidings discovered that the two
inserting U1 making it illegal for cor- ; a florist and gardener by occupation, a uual celebration of May 24th, the murdered rnen were Burns and Hen-
iages, thereby king k inégal ior co jJatlve of Leeds, Yorkshire, England, Queen’s birthday. dnekson both belonging to Chilliwack.
pointions to furnish food, waging or ^ uged 72 years. He leaves no family, his Mayor Charles W. McAun has return- They sailed north early m February in , _ _
to employees l).lthln a . ^aam? nearest relations being nephews and ed from a six weeks’ tour in the South company with a Swede named Claus, ed by many; .nothing definite, however, “Resolved that this nouse regrets that

ilcs of any village or town .n rue pro- eg who reside in the Eastern States. nnd East. who, from the information gleaned by was done on this rate, it being laid oyer the government in administering me af-
I" T:uce. . ! in the case of the Nanaimo Water The city is considering several offers those at Wrangel, is supposed to be the until the association meets again, which fairs of the province, failed to accept

a resolution was also adopted to send yyorks Company vs. J. W. Stirtan, Mr. of sites for its new civic buildings. murderer. The motive for the crime is will be in a few days. Through freight the reasonable terras offered for the re-
Toiporam to Ottawa urging the giant- justice Walkem has given judgment --------- ---------------r-_______ __ said to have been the robbery of the quotations from the Coast were also laid moval of the Songhees Indians and re-

■ fa charter for the Kettle River for the company with costs. This was T IT T AACT DD ATDITCC outfits of the dead men. The alleged before the meeting, per ton being serve by the Dominion, thereby injuring
vfiiw railway. i an action to declare, that the defendant |I|MIIIHI FKIII-KHNN murderer, Claus, is said to be fiymg favored by many, but this also was laid the best interests of the city of Yictojoa
ulley -----— T ! was a trustee of the plaintiff company ULlL/VVL/1 1 UVUIIIjvJU from camp to camp on his mule, with ov^- • ... , . and the Songhees Indians and neglected

NELSON. I fit certain land containing 160 acres m the Canadian police in hot pursuit, and .The^ rates mentioned are to be con- to carry out the expressed Wishes and
M nthpr day the Mounted Police c<ip- Douglas district, locally known as Smith- he can scarcely escape capture. À -Coron- sidered minimum rates, and a.pply on the desire o< this bouse; , .

The 0,heL.a ’..hinew named J Gagon hurst’s Swamp which the defendant lhad , . erg>8 t™ held an inouest on the trail uP-nver trip only, and no cut either by “Re it therefore resolved that thistUIad/"Eaehasseur, near Twenty-Mile purchased while in vhe employ of the Bridge River and Cadtfallader Creeks t which a verdict that the tw^miners way. of commission or otherwise shall meeting greatly, regrets, the action of thesLi«•gpdïw&sxtf’js]g.’siis*Ltss stm sh.wi« u, n» ;‘bs’£;'“:’Lta£ ïjss'.srssf'&s-ï? tTheir complete paraphe a $ comoanv^ The plaintiff claimed that the cinatinglv }?,’Q Allan Cameron, E. J. Coyle and G. L. agent of the Dominion government and
and destroyed. The i^ soners ^ were comply Lae pimroa ciamwa tnat «« cmatingiy. Glaus had killed his victims m their tent Courtney representing the C. P. R.’s strongly endorses the amended resolu-
brought here by Oflicer Wilson and ap- : ^na|„ to puSI the pro- ________ • as they slept splitting their skulls with twelve boats. tion offered%y Charles Semlin, Esquire,
neared before Mr. W. A. Jowett, J.P. , own namePan(j for his own axe* and then dragged their bodies j g Harvey, representing F. C. Dav- in the législative assembly to support and
They were remanded. 1 n=e and subsequently the defendant en- Onnositionists Are Preparing Stead- d°wn a fissure. idge & Co., Ltd. vote for Mr. Semite's amendment;

Savs the Tribune-. “A triple alliance 2^L«red to sell tihe land to the plaintiff UPP08iri0nl rreparmg oumtu News comes from Big Canyon of the F. Peters, representing The Klondike I “Resolved further, that in the opinion
, K(,en formed between the school t „ ‘ nnnv at the D-:cp 0# *40 r^r acre. ily and Quietly for the Com- death of two miners by accident—Black, Mining, Trading and Transport Corpor- I of this meeting the provincial gowern-
tnistees city council and South Koo-, ** y v______  • „ o-ntoat °f I°wa, was drowned by breaking, a tion. ment should promptly acquiesce in the
r: „v Board of Trade for the purpose i FAIRVIEW. mg wuieau. through the rotten ice, and the other, H. Maitland Kersey, representing the terms’ offered by the Dominion govem-
‘V .iprntiug Nelson to the proud petition j . . ___ _______ Collins, of Los Angeles, was killed by a Canadian Development Co. ment;
°f rininin" her own educational system. 1 After a few weeks of a;„_ falling tree. An accident is also said to G. T. Legg, representing the Union S. “And be it further resolved, That
m this they believe they have a tranquility the camp is again showing Am-il is—Messrs Robert and have occurred on a lake near Wrangel, S. Co. copies of this resolution be forwarded to
^Ld„ caSe against the. provincial gov- signs of resuming its usual actf^ity. The Lilloœt, April 18. * J® ' , six men having broken through the ice F. W. Vincent, representing the C.P.N. the Honorable C. Sif ton. minister of the
str°ma„t in that the financial grants in Burleigh drills for the Stemwinder will Edward Cairns returned to Lillocet last and t,een drowned. and Hudson’s Bay Companies. interior; Honorable J. H. Turner, pre-
c^n®‘L hbeen scant and insufficient, soon be in position and the tramway to week from a Christmas trip to their The bark Mercury, which was wreck- P. Hickey and E. D. Self, H. Hirs- mier of British Columbia, and to the
tny;hp throp bodies have formulated a the Tin Horn stamp mill started, xes- home in "Washington territory. Although ed. »f Skagway, was being dismantled chel Cohen, representing the Cassiar four members representing the city of *
united demand upon the exchequer for a terday two tons of. »lant. P?w^er was their friends in the States when the Centennial left there. She was Central Railway Co. Victoria in the provincial legislature,
tiveivi'-roômed central school and $6,000 taken out to that mine which is an Jen- numheys or t m KX ^ these gentle- lying on her side between two wharves, > ■ S. G. Yerkes representing the Tacoma Mr. George Dean in seconding the reso-
t' I, 1 if this be secured the city guaran- couraging sign. The Joe Dandy 8ta®P have depa > vn on dike is aud 18 partially eavered by water at high Port Orchard ffo. lntion said he thought that if the pre-
ca n :,,m0 full nontrnl of local school mill is completed, and its trial gave every men are convinced that then Klondike is tide . E. Dewdney and J. T. Bethune, repre- mier had exercised a little more discre-
mn tters8 on ”nd after July lsV’ satisfaction. The surveyors have com- Bridge River, f!bX>h ArotigCtirie A- A Bittaim of Bristol, New Bruns- senting the Canadian and Oriental Co. . tionary judgment during the visit of Mr.
matters on and alter ju y pleted the survey of the mill site on so good that a trip to thf.wick, died in Skagway Sunday, the re- J- A- Mara (by proxy). | McKenna a possible solution of the ques-

RICHMOND. I the river for the Smuggler company, has no fascinations f^ Mess . gult o{ a i^e^ coid contracted while W. h. BuUen. tion would have been found.
. „. Anri1 is—The government : whose property continues to show npbet-, Lairns intend leaving for CadwaBader drying to the All present signed an agreement bind- Aid. McCandless regretted the absence

sisL^sssetissaiss*s«stiesâs&met sa»a S,«wi{,w”“Æ wqftTîBcTDnTicBn EÆ
wee only fourteen persons present. The elalm adjoins the Smuggler. late last year. There is a three-foot jury. I III /F \S A It 11 SHI of T\iovikm of thc rcslrve to the D^paucity of humbers not being calculated , ^ mills are both running at lpdL traœable for a considerable dis- The official list of the names of vie- VI1 ILlLllvJ llllVU JLD mnh-sPfor^ifwav^mrooses After read^
to stimulate the oratorical powers, the their fullest capacity and before autumn ^anfe, carrying gold bearing quartz. tim« of the Chilcoot slide up to April 14, . ffig ffifcorae^ndencl te (the Seller)
only business done was to mention the many new buildings will be erected on sorae Cf the croppings off the ledge as- ,thre-bodies of which have been recovered, ------------- believed that should the tribe become ex- *
names of a number of electors, to be eachy0f the two townsites. Mr. Ellis has sayed very high, and it is their intention is as follows, with the exception of three . tinct tbe lands would revert to the pro-
asked to aid m forming committees, it m(m empjoyed in laying water pipes to to start stripping this ledge at once. This who had nothing on their persons, by A Large and Harmonious Gathering viiw;e The vital question at the present 
seems every way likely that great dis- h different residences on his, drawing claim is supposed ro be on the same ledge which they could he identified: . ., T OQ, time however was the removal of the
appomtmen^: will be «P«i«ced. because guppiy 0f water from Diet & David- I that runs through the Lome group For- E. P. Haines, E. R. Johnson, San m the City Hall Last ffinT AT’-bSteved thVt the portion
several gentlemen named are al- , gon,g Wfn supply line. tunately, they have sufficient timber for Francisco; C. M. Holt, Tacoma, J B. Night., of tiie reserve fronting on the harbor
r7iy M^nv nlthmah hdth- ' There has Been a little excitement all mining purposes and,ample water for Pearce, Tacoma; Albert F. King, Ta- should be held either by the province or

*,■$latSiJ-1 feres sjusaœss
3SS8%SËSt55SsB5S ôtÆ, * f.S ». a»»;- 9^8 «s»,»*-» »««•= <* «-foi- this riding. The meeting at Stev^- can citizens. Now a similar missive is Iate bePfully developed, but a sufficient serve for the Indians and deal with the

ÆS eSffiÿ’by vot^s, “or The" b a»dinSeto “ra is TRateable sm, Baker City Ore.;’ Thomas Culli- The ^tense feeHngwhich exirts intirn r^™ng^^a afterwards. MnM^
that the party in power cannot longer be placed oh another spot, altogether in There are two exposed ledges on hand, Portland, Ore.; John. A. 1Morgan, city regarding the lemoial or the bong Gandless suggested that tne meeting oe

Tlte^promotera^ of °the | Sera shou,» X

*s*#adily give place to^weater eflMk^cy - ' Dr. “Cortighn1 Is a guest at the' Hcrtel: , Mike Ghynor returned from-Bridge Otaç Eggert, Menlo - Park, Cal.; Jtihh but «teted us ^one ^^nrotwted 1 pfa«d onW^orders of the day^eteteb^
and economy^hi^jsWpohcyjjhe 1 Fairview. His friends would like to see River to-day. He reports the spring as Merchant ^ Grizzly Kuffi Cal,; Austin ^^r M^Iicking mov^d a short resoln- ! wafnwai-e of ihe meeting he wL pre-
opposition. The idea of inci-easiag the kim come around oftener; sometimes being very backward and no chance of Preston, Grizzly Bluff, Cal; Tim Glynn, ij.. fm,fL grounds for the 1 vented from attending,
representation is looked^ upon as an un- tbey are aching to see him. getting pack trains into Cadwallatier Portland, Ore. ; G. F. Smith, Sedro, t indignation with wlich the failure 1 Aid. Williams said that every citizen
necessary expense to the country—it is 0. W. Hosier was summoned last Creek for at least two weeks. Warti.; Geo. Lewis, Spokane; Mark Ja gec™rè^ satisfactory settlement of the 1 was acquainted with the despicable fea-
not iedistnbution, but addition. week to appear before I. Sidley, J.P., to A strong court of the Independent Or- Which, Butte, Monti; C. W. Kenney, tt js regarded and the only reason tures of having a reserve so close to the

vanpottver answer to ’the charge of having venison der of Foresters was instituted here last Prescott, Arizona; Henry Yearger, Los it was6 not unanimously endorsed citv and. pointed out that by the change
vanguuvü!K. ,, ,, in his possession during the close season, week. A banquet was held lneonnec- Angeles; Jeff Sailing Weiser. Idaho; J. was because the gathering wished to give proposed the taxable area within the

\ancouver, April 20.—In the Mo}jy A fine of $15 and costs was imposed. tion with the opening of the lodge, and Smallwood, Portland, Ore.; William th H j H. Turner and the other : municipality would be very materially in-
Gibson mining case» of allied • claim There is considerable traffic from all was, from all accounts, a great success. Falke, San Francisco; John Vogle, Los itv members no possible excuse for be- ; creased. The government were not re- 
jumping the defendant has been non-suit- rtg gouib of the line—miners, pack The committee of the opposition party Angeles; W. A. Dahlstrom, Lincoln, in/ absent. ■ ! serving the nineteen acres referred to for
ed. as he did not comply with the act torses, supplies, etc., going to Ashcroft here are working quietly and steadily, Nbbi; S. M: Grimes, California; William xjr jj j)allas Hedmcken, M.P.P., ar- the benefit of the people, but merely that
regarding posts. mostly, but bound for other points.—Cot- with gratifying results, a^ f roman Carroll, San- Francisco; Curtiss C. Tur- ..ived' about 9 o’clock, but the gathering it might be thrown in where the rest of

The coming , citizens’ meeting on the resp0ndence Vernon News. the outlying parts ”/he district reports ner> Omaha ; Albridge D. Bissell, Pala- had a few minutes previously adjourned the island had gone to. The speaker en-
Yukon railway question will be anything , —:------  come of the strongest opP°s' /^ttine,-Ill.; Thomas J. Wail, Hazel, South until tonight. , , dorsed Aid. McCandless suggestion of
hut unanimous, opinion in- Vancouver be- NICOLA LAKE. towards the present J/™/" Dakota; A. O. Henderson, San Francis- The mayor, who was elected to the an adjournment.
ing sharply divided on-the issue. It is by Nicola Lake, April 18.—Seeding in this "Y1 r- for nar- c0> Andrew'Anderson, San' Francisco. It chair, opened the meeting by reading the Mr. D. R- Harris support d the sug-

unlikely that the Nationalists, vicinity is about completed, and the hills ™ n,s„a ,„k a r t ; « his in ten- >s thought by those in charge of the res- requisition asking him to call the meet- gestion of the previous speakers to ad-
who. although by no means numerous. are beginning to look green with the b, n°J. Tndenemlent enndidate cm* work that hut few remain buried. mg, and upon which he had acted. Com- joutii to allow the premier and city mem-
are very active, may, after their usual fresh bunch grass, although the weather ^lon to - P Details of a desperate robbery com- tinning, his worship said the question of here to attend. For years he ha<Lbeen
wont, pack the meeting. In such case keeps decidedly cold. Wq'hnr»verv little smrine in the air at'.^mitted at Wrangel on Monday last, April the Indian reserve bad been before the steadfastly working tb»",
they would endeavor to carry an amend- sfr. Thomas Hunter, our local sawmill t berp t;nt doubt wlwn the elec- ' YS*h, are brought" down. The Ning people for tjie last twenty yeara, and he ^be^Indians,_and he though^t is 'Wh ^
ment in favor of th6 Yukon railway owner, is busy cutting his logs intpjum- c^me^’hmgs will become ConsMer-' CW arrived m Wrangri on.' Sunday; cornidered M^iT//esirable^thatJ:fa< here of atteraey^roi^mos^of^hese
construction, solely under-state■ owner- her, "he having, adlongst several orders, * b] Warmer merhii^- and early on ah^nM Je removed, but the g t ?ndinns about four vears aro. and
ship. i the contract for supplying the materials ,lWy warmerJ---------------------- her pa?seWs, rn^ned Moat- ^ that the ffio^ht the Indians cpidd b! re^ed »

The Vancouver cricket club ball, held for the new building to be, greeted short- Tl 1 T T n 1 T)B TXT17 A F S^tors would^mfine themselves strict- they were properly compensated and pro-
last night at the residence of Mr. Camp- ly for the Church of England congre- L \ I IV Inf, W 10 A K called burean^ti informais» and me»- ' the auestion before the meeting, vision made for the removal of their
hell Sweeny, proved a great success, gation. JL iLUIlKJ illlJJ II JjIAIL ey exchange . T3?m:tiy wtot tranapned ,1sked for an expression of opinion dead. With paSence Tie believed it would
The markedly Imperialist sentiment of Mr. A. E. House, our enterprising mer- m the office i® pot to»», bnfe Stnrth bad FfiSk brasent soon be accomplished. About forty-
most of the members of the club was chant, returned on Saturday from a busl- ----- ------— a belt containihg $2,400 stolen by the . Frank Richards was elected sec- eight Songhees still remain, and he was
shown by a lavish use of primroses for ness visit to the coast cities. „ Mion-ara ic a Pinmv Tomoatid tw;o men in the bureau.,immediately^■''reth'A''of^ the meeting; and Mr. R. B. of the opinion that their consent could be
th« decoration of the ball room In regard to the convention held at* Niagara IS a rlgmy tiOmpa.iv made off, seized the sloop Cor en a, lying îfcMicking who was the first speaker, obtained. The valuation of the lands

Three Vancouver branches of the Ep- Kamloops on Saturday, it is said by the -1 tit.-.l nodd’s KidnCV Pills. in the harbor, and set sail down the referred to the efforts which had been put given to the railway company for the
worth Leasue visited their New West- government papers that a large number vv 3 coast. forth for the removal of the reserve. It right of way was $d,000 an acre. This
minster brethren and sisters of the Gen- of government supporters attended from ------------- United States Marshal Grant, with an se(,mfcd to the speaker tl}at the real ques- money, however, had never been paid,
tral Methodist church last night, spend- here. As a mater of fact only one dele- v0 Kidney Disease is Dangerous if Dodd’» armed posse gave chase in a tug, and, tion at the present time was the removal but the reason was that no one could
ins- a verv eninvable evening. gate went. Another suspicious fact ib when five miles below Wrangel the rob- Gf the Indians themselves, aud its solution give a title.

All the New Westminster artillerymen that no meeting of tbe supporters of the Kidney Pi‘l«, be u»e«l-Mr. J. b. J bers, seeing they were being overhauled, | wonid. he thought, be .beneficial alike to Loi. Gregory thought it useless to go
who attended passed the recent examina- government was called, but three dele- ie a Living Proof of This. beached the sloop and made for the | the city and the Indians. Both govern- on until the presence of the city mem-
fen of the school of military instruc- gates were selected by an interested . woods, leaving some clothes and other ments, according to the official corres- here, which was absolutely necessary^
tion. 19 rooeiving first and one a second- gentleman. However, as mentioned be- . w goods in the vessel. The marshal, with pondence; agreed that the consent of the could be secured, and as the house does
eloss certificate 1 fore, one responded. Whatever may be Niagara, balls, Onti, April —f. The his deputy, both fully armed, continued Indians themselves must be obtained, not meet on Saturday evening ^

The ministers of this citv are still said to the contrary, this district is Falls of Niagara are a stupendous^ power tbe chase, the tug returning to Wrangel and he thought that conkentwas tobe had tiie adjournment, of the debate till the
mnrh exere;sed over the recent abortive strong for the opposition. So many peo- for the welfare of mankind. But, nght wbh the sloop in tow. In one of the at the present time, and the <dd>ortenity following evening at 8
fnith-heslino- efforts of Rev Mr Chris- pie realize that however capable and just in the midst of our quiet populace, an- pockets of the clothes discarded by the should not be lost. 5e bà*uto mimS Qtï

y&vsr&swrsiss sDx>‘sat!isrr*s525:5,tis o^rtJr '£s£rtf& Ji srïfâtosrss'jssfsiæs sasr&sssxr&.Ju «“Bnd state that no less than two have itism and the neglect of any représenta saved one life. The other power great indignation prevailed m the to • - resolution: when the question will be thoroughly dis-
-/e died Of their ailments. whilst t ons except for the government’s own "^^Yo has saved thousands of lives s ™^edVmi^ Mt bv the Meamer “l^rLs the citizens of the city of cussed,
filers arc the worse in health for the clique. ... .. —it has never destroyed one. This power senders named hmith left ft ■ R . eJ victoria have in public meeting assem-

fi/itious hopes which the faith-heating The wa$,„la wblchnotb® Is Dodd’s Kidney Pills. . , bled d^larad upon various occasions the . ÇATENT REPORT.
"ffrrts induced. Meanwhile Mr. Chris- position candffiate. Mr. F. J. Deane, is Let one of our most respected citizens and H. Smith, but whicfi one^c^ desirability of the removal of the Song- ----- -—
mas writes that he will return to Van- eanvaassing the district tends tq show ^ what Dodd’s Kidney Pills did for from Montreal could not be ascertained. ^ Indians from the reserve within the The following patent statistics wore

short]v to meet the eteen critics that he would be an ac ive and g him. He says: “I have suffered for THE STIKINE SERVICE limits of the city of Victoria ; nrenared sneciallv for this naner by
/he Ministerial Association: who are representative if . elected. seven years with Bladder and Kidney SllKdNJ^SEKYitiE. 1 ™And whereas the city councils of Vic- Prepared _special)/ jot tms paper ny

"'’dp ns ready as he to assert their opin- «stopan CTTY Disease, and tried m vam to find a rem- A Scale of Rates Fixed by the’Trans- toria did in the years 1894, 1897 and .Messrs. Manon & Manon, solicitors of
kronn the matter. . blAltiAJN tiixx. edy that would cure me, until hrOviden- portation Companies, v* 1898 and in previous years strongly urge patents and experts, Tejmpte Building^

The Canadian troons for the Yukon In its elaborate election estimates the tially heard of Dodd s Kidney Pills. So ----- both the Dominion and the Provincial r* -
" ill while here receive attention from government seems to have overlooked highly were they recommended to me by Tbe transportation - companies at a governments to take such steps as would Montreal.
fee local mi'itifl who will give them a this district, or is it that provision will a friend who had used them, that A meeting held in the office of the Canadian guarantee the speedy removal of the In- The latest report of the commipsionar

ti-o dnrin® their short stav be made for the needful roads in the bought three poxes at once. 1 am nappy Qcveiopment Co. decided to fix the foil-, dians to a more-seitaWlocation; \ n„,pntB tnraiàhe* an exoellemt 00m-Tho TTnitod States covwnraent have supplementary estimates'? - .-At a public to say I didn’t, need to buy any more. lowlng scale of rates for th<?Stikine sei- ■ “And wheraas the provincial legislature of patents furnishes an ex.-iient 00m
ti,rPllnsp1 tbn p„w stee1 Steamer recent- meeting here the other day.’ the follow- Those three boxes cured me. vice, with Wrangel ns a starting poant,. has passed unanimously several résolu- parative statement, showing the num-
lv bail* hv the Now Fn-lnnrl Fish Com- ing resolution, offered by Mr. Teeter, “Dodd s Kidney Pdls cured me of t}H, ocean trade being left o(>en to camper trotis urging upon the Dominion govern- ^ f Datents issued by the United

defined tn state the more speedy development;.of thjse_ ra- j twinge of); "pain. Dodd’s Cargo of all sorts (except “ And’whereas J. A. J. McKenna, Es- amounts to 1,122,724 patente, while the
thev sav it is verv satisfac- sources, thereby adding to î?e_Pr”j®per.hp ' Kidneÿ Pdls banished all hisipains ter lumber) per ton measure- nuire acting on behalf of the Dominion United States alone has 606,423, more

'Cbn stpn-cc- is called- th» N»w ; of our citizens and largely increg^g^ he eTRre^nd. even as they cured Mr. Jones, men/„<>r weight at ships ^ ^ snn on ! governmentf offered fair and reasonable than one-half of all the balance of the
1 Tt wiV K» used for cruising revenues from this n,lbKp tfea; so will they cure any person who suffers ,Lumber per i,doo feet B.M. ^60 00 75 00 I proposals to the provincial government world’s inventive product

. "o -nto sp-vic» at once. there has been paid into P »„r- from Bright’s Disease, Diabètes, Dropsy, Horgeg mules and cattle, which would ensure the removal of the Qf the foreign patents, France leads
. " M...."1». nn beb-’f of the C.P.R.. sury within the past 11 naontns irom ici- Lumbago, Bladden nnd Urinary Dis- pev head.................................. 25 00 43 00 Indians within twelve months; with 286 081- Great Britain has 252,990

CWk McC-uicnn «te tin g | ntory now comprised m this d eases, Diseases of AVomen, and all othei Dogs, sheep and goats.. ... 5 00 12 50 “And whereas such proposals would , n.i -wit>, 139742
to be imported from sum of $10,500, and this without roads Kidney Complaints. ■ v „ Th» annrovimation in the second col- have carefully guarded the ju?t rights of to her credit, and Belgium with ld9, <42,

nSP in the n»w termine! arid under adverse conditions, and be- Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all „^b®,„gP0f course bevond the scope of the Indians, the reversionary interests and Germany with 113,254, come next 
o oonffttor 'find of sand- lieving that what will tend toward the druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes r meeting but hMsgiven in orderthat (if any) of the province and would baye in order of patent importance,

ml Vancouver. Tt development of our mneraLfero belt ?2 ^orw,J*be®e®.t’.on the ™bî c mat have a thorough under- been in accordance with the oft repeated smallest issues were in Siberia and the
oh,Mn*t at Calgary and Ash- will add to our revenue; therefore ti by The Dodds Medicine Company, L.m- «®Xg of the rates. _ wishes of the citizens of the City of Vic- Baba each having 2, and in St.

resolved, that we .yrge upon rne gov ited, Toronto. A„ »o the nassenger rates, $20 was tona; . . -a , 1

„,ztsj,.sHBIEîH'E'SsnHi s
..'SBMS

hieW SatiS-' forward "a resolution to Mr entered as pro- ^atalVf^ ^“offered by Charles Semlin, Esquire; increase in this trance of the work.
Col. And",,;;/ chief engineer of the J- Fred Hume, representative Of this vincial companies.

1 Most men are honest. Ninety-nine in a hundred can be trusted. We have 
learnejl this in 15 years’ active practice 
among men who are weak in the parts 
that make true and vigorous manhood.
We have successfully treated hundreds of 
thousands of cases, and, with rare excep- 
tions, have always been paid for our rem- 

! edies and appliances, 
j Oty treatment is so sure to develop 
! shrunken, parts, to give bodily strength, 

to remove impediments to. marriage, to 
stop unnatural kisses, to restore to weak men the 
feelings and buoyancy of youth, that we gladly offer a

* Two Chilliwack Men Killed by Their i 
Partner While Sleeping on the 

Stikine Trail.SEE
HAT THE

IMr.

!»
the meat The Murderer Being Pursued Uy tie 

Police - Other Fatalities—The 
• Chilcoot Disaster.

'll
=H *1

v-
Free Trial for Ten DaysC-SIMILE / '!

We will send our medicines and appliances free to 
any honest man, who may try them ten days. If he is 
pleased with the result, he is to keep and pay for them.
If he is dissatisfied, he has simply to return the appli
ances and medicine to us, and that ends the transac
tion, \vithout any expense whatever. There is no C.O.D. fraud, no deception 
of any nature.

If you want to know what our treatment consists of before trying it, send at once for our 
famous free book,41 Complete Manhood.” Sent sealed in plain envelope. Cut out this adver
tisement or mention this paper when writing.

HKIH MHDICAI/ CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
We pay duty and send all package* from Canadian tide.

SIGNATURE niurt
into

-------OF-------

At a 
Labor 
truck act.

IS OIT THE

RAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTTjE of

STORIA
ptoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
It sold in bulk. Don' t allow anyone to sell 
anything else on the plea or promise that it 
just as good" and "wi'l answer every pnr 
l" -09* See that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

he
ll nle

ituei every
•upper.

tees

as—While on his way home one evening 
is week, Chas. Flewin, the proprietor 
the Capital saloon, had the misfortune 

| slip on the sidewalk and fall, resulting 
a fracture of his collar bone.

—Messrs. Southern, Smith and Robert- 
ln, three gentlemen from Manchester 
n<i neighborhood, are paw in the city, 
they will go north about the 28th, as far 
f Wrangel, and will proceed thence into 
le gold regions. Some of the party have 
ten interested in Scmtit African' mining, 
bey state that the Testes of all England 
he centered at the' present time on the 
Klondike region.

BARTER’SfllTTLE
I IIVER

PILLS.
I

CURE
Sick Headache and reBeve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Sc. White their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Piu8 
/re equally valuable in Constipation. curiM 
i ind preventing this annoying complaint, wbih 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itiuulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
f.ven if they only cured

HEAD no means
nc'he they would h» almost priceless to tboflfr 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint; 
but fortunately ’‘Lear goodness does not end 
here, ancV those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they v ill not be willing to do with >u* tht*% 
Bit* after all sick head

ACHE
«* me bane of so many lives that hei?- is wher* 
a » <npke our great boast Our piilr cure iS 
•>% niotners do not.

Carter’s Littt.k \ ,vef. Pill» areyerv small 
and very easv to take. One or two pil—» make 
a dose. They are strictly v* getablc and do 
not gripe or puree, but h> th<‘ir gentle action 
olease -11 wh use the.o.. fn fit 25 «î**nte: 
dve for 5*1 .îti>î<l . «>ÿ k*’ by niti

C&2ÏS2 MïkîSia CO. *16W Tori

îrictU B Ir??”’
s he movedNever Fails to Cure

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A. Slocum- 
demonstrating h's discovery of a<J^arcu.
cure for Consumption (Pulmonary 
lesis), bronchial, lung and chest trout) . 
stubborn coughs, general dedlne and w 
ness, loss of flesh and all eondltions oi 
wasting away, will send THREE FREE 
BOTTLES (all different) of his New D

afflicted reader of thecover! es to any 
Times writing for them. _

His “New Scientific Treatment has car
permanently by its timely -n •

simple professional
donate a trial

thousands
and he considers it a 
duty to suffering humanity to 

| of his infallible cure. n(j ■
j Science daily develops new wonders, a , ■
I this great chemist, patiently I
ing for years, has produced, results ss Den I 
fleial to humanity as can be claimed by ■
modem genius. His assertion that mus 1 

j troubles and consumption are curame i 
; any climate is proven by “heartfelt letie£
! of gratitude” filed in his Canadian, Ame
can and European laboratories in Hiousan^^ 
from those cured in all parts of thewori 

The dread consumption, nnlntermpt
speedy and certain death. p

Simply write to the T. A. Sjocirm C? t 
cal Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide Streep 
W„ Toronto, giving post Office tod exp^m * 
address, and the flee medicine (the S»oc 
cure) will be promptly sent. .„-ntage

, Sufferers should take Instant advanta*^
! of this generous proposition; and w 
1 wr'tlng to them, say you saw, tnie
I offer in the Times. __7v free
| Persons in Canada seeing Slocnnik 1 4 
I offer in American papers, will please 6 
1 for samples to Toronto.
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